EDITORIAL

This issue of the Phonog raphic Bulletin just precedes
the 6th Annual Meeting of our Association, which will
be held in Jerusalem to ge ther with the 10th Congress
of the Internationa l Ass o ciati o n of Music Libraries,
18th - 24th August, 1974. On behalf of the board of
Il-\SA. I 1 i j<F-: t o eXp :n:' ''~ I.>u.r ,]r atitude t o t .he B (~! a rd of
I ANI.. a nd l e ) th.e O rqa ni :'~ :.i.L )r C u m:'11 1 t t
! "
rhc
fri en d] y vl a y J ASA O:rl':'>2 ..:\.qa.in i s ~ n. v i t e u
::Cl; ve n e to ....
gether wiLh I AML . Thi s makes it possible for members
of our organization to attend the sessions of IAML
and IASA and to meet in particular with the Record
Library Commission of IAML. Since the central theme of
the IAML conference is "Libraries and Non-western
Music" we are happy that Mr. Joseph C. Hickerson, Head,
Archive of Folk Song of the Library of Congress, will
contribute a pa ~ ~r about Non-western Music on behalf
of IASA to this combined session of the Record Library Commission and our Association.
In this issue we are able to publish the summaries of
some papers to be delivered at the Jerusalem conference.
Next to the summary of Mr. Hickerson's paper there is
a short survey of the contribution of Mr. Avigdor
Herzog on Sound Archives in Israel. Mr. Herzog's
introduction into the history and present-day activities of Israelian archives will be a very interesting
part of the conference. Furthermore there are summaries
about the problem of selection of sound recordings
for future research, educational purposes and broadcasting. The c ~ ~tents of these papers will be printed
in full in forthcoming issues of the Phononraphic
Bulletin. Last but not least we are publishing a
summary of Thoughts towards the Round Table abou:':
Librarie~ and Non-Western Music of IAML, written by
BathJa Bayer, Congress Secretary. This meeting
wlll also be of great interest to many IASA members.

D:.

Rolf L. Schuursma
Editor
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6th ANNUAIJ MEErrING OF' IASA
togeth~r with the 10th Congr ess of the International
Association of Music Libr~ries

(Part of the program of IAML is inc luded)

Sunday, 18th of August 1974
from
14.00 h Registration
on
16.00 h IASA
1st session of the IASA executive. board
20.30 h Concert at the Binyanei Ha'oomah Auditorium,
and reception
Monday, 19th of August 1974
9.00 h IASA
~~gular

business meeting

11.00 h IASA
Report on sound archives in Israel by Avigdor
Herzog, Head of The National Sound Archives,
The National and University Library, Jerusalem
15.00 h Seance d'ouverture of IAML
17.00 h General Assembly of IAML
20.00 h Concert
Tuesday, 20th of August 1974
9.00 h IASA
Principles of selection of sound recordings
for collections in sound archives by Rolf L.
Schuursma, assistant managing director,
Foundation for Film and Science, Utrecht, and
Timothy Eckersley, ex Head of Recording Services, Radio, BBC, London
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11.00 h IAML
Subcommission Rad.to Sound Archive s
Operat ional problems of Commercial Re c o r d
Libraries
15.30 h I AML
Ro u nd-table:
Librari es and non- western mu si c
session)

(plenary

18.00 h Reception and visit I srael Mu seum
WednesdaYL 21st of August 1974
14.00 h lASA/Record Library Commission of IAHL
J o in t session: Libraries and non-west ern mu si c
History of Field Recording of North Ameri c an
Indian Music,by Joseph C. Hickerson, Head,
Archive of Folk Song, Library of Congress,
Washi n gton DC
16.30 h Vlsit-concert-reception at Ein Karem and its
music centre
Thursday,

2 2 ~d

of August 1974

11.00 h IAML
Record Library Commission
Locating early published recordings of music
in the world's libraries
16.00 h Departure for Caesarea ("Moses and Aaro n" by
Hamburger Oper)
Friday, 23rd of August 1974
9.00 h IASA
Research sound archives and sou n d rec o rdings
for the natural and social s ci e nces and the
humanities. Present and future problems . By
Dr. Dietrich Sc hilller, Direkto r of the Phon o graromarchiv der Oesterre1chischen Akademie
der Wissenschaf t en, Vienna

lA SA
Clo sing session

IASA
2nd session o f the exe c ut1v e b o a r d
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11.00 h IAML
Record Library Commission
Positive action in response to the needs of
gramophone lending libraries
Saturday, 24th of August 1974
Excursion to Masada
and
Farewell dinner
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SOUND ARCHIVES IN ISRAEL
Avigdor Herzog, Head of The National Sound P.rchive6 .
The Nat10nal and University Library, J erusalem

Activity in field recordings is qu ite old in
is
country. It goes back to the early tens of this
century when Idelsohn started his inves tig~_ :io n of
oriental musical traditions in Jerusalem by means of
recordings.
A further significant step was the establishment of
the Archive ~o~Oriental Music at the Hebrew Universi~ y
of Jerusalem in the late thirties by R. Lachmann.
From those days, until the establishment of the
National Sound Archives in the Nat ~Jn al and University
Library in 1964, in Jerusalem, the main burden of
sound-archivist work was carried out by individual
scholars.
A survey will be presented of the manlfold activiti es
of field recordings and various type s of sound archi ves
existing in Universities, Libraries, Archives, The
Broadcasting Service etc., as well as of the continuous
important rOle of individual collectors.
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HISTORY OF FIELD RECORDING OF NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN
MUSIC
Joseph C. Hickerson, Head, Archive of Folk Song,
Library of Congress, Washington DC

March 1890 marked the initial use of sound-recordings
in the documentation of American Indian music and lore.
Indeed, it was the first ethnographic or folkloristic
use of such a device anywhere in the world. At that
time, Dr. Jesse WaIter Fewkes of Harvard Univerity's
Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Anthropology
took one of Thomas Edison's treadle-operated cylinder
machines to Calais, Maine, to record the speech and
music of the Passamaquoddy Indians. A number of these
cylinders have survived and were recently transferred
from the Peabody Museum to the Library of Congress,
where tape copies are nO\,T available for research.
Fewkes' successes with the machine among the Passamaquoddy and later among the Hopi and Zuni Indians were
reported by him in several articles, most nobly in
Science, where he admonished his fellow ethnographers
and folklorists to utilize the device in their field
work. A substantial number of his colleagues paid heed,
and a large body of cylinder recordings was generated
primarily through the Peabody Museum, the American
Museum of Natural History, Columbia University, and the
University of California. Most prodigious among these
early collectors was Alice Cunningham Fletcher. By 1910
the Bureau of American Ethnology of the Smithsonian
Institution had become active in gathering recorded
materials particularly through the sponsorship of
numerous recording expeditions by Frances Densmore, who
had garnered nearly 2,500 cylinder recordings by 1935.
These and a thousand other recordings from the BAE's
collections are now housed in the Library of Congress.
Portable disc recording equipment became available by
the early 1930's and was used extensively by anthropologists in the 1940's. Willard Rhodes of Columbia University was a prolific collector, recording over the
course of eiryht summers for the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and the Library of Congress. His approach marked a
broadening scope in Indian music collections, including
not just the oldest songs and singers but the newer forms
and younger singers as well. At the same time, William
Fenton recorded extensive~y among the Iroquois Nations
of New York and was assisted in the handling of the
disc recording machine by the Indians themselves, some
of whom were sound recording engineers. After World War 11
wire recorders were used to a limited extent, but since
1950 the principal medium for field work among American
Indians, as elsewhere, has been the tape recorder. Another
recent development has been the issuing of Indian music
by Indian LP re·cord companies for local consumption.
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PRINCIPLES OF SELECTION
Rolf L. Schuu~sma, assistant ma naging dlrector o f
Foundat i o n for Fllm and Science, Utlec~ ~

the

An ar c hi v ist u sually i s the counterpart of a "selectionist " ,
and sele c tion seems te be contrary te nature from the
point of view of somebody who tries to save a s many
documen t s as possIblE , Some speCiaList ar c h J v es ev e n
rely entlrely on rec ordlngs made by members of i ts o wn
staff. In that case s e l e ction is wholly abnormal.
Nevertheless, there are some very strong r e d sons t o
think about selection, at least for arc~l v es which ye arly
rece i ve great amounts of sound recordings produced b y
broadcasting corporatJons, private compa nies and so on.
Lack of space and lack of staff and equipment for the
preservatien and cataloguing make it slmply impossible
for several archives to go on accepting recordings like
they did in the past and do n8W, unless one likes to
wait f o r a miIac~e.
Once accepting, however, the necessl ty of se l ectl o n
there I S also the need fer clear thinking abou t the
aims of the archive. From there on we may go on to the
establishment of certain criteria on which the decisi o ns
to accept or to refuse some klnds of sound recordings
can be made. Selection then means that a well designed
lock is built in the entrance of the sound archive and
that this lock can be operated according to these
criteria.
However, crite r ia WhlCh d o not disturb futu r e r e search
are diffIcult to e s tablish. At best we will find some
which make a reasonable compromise between our financial
and technical posslblllties and the need for a fine
collect l on of sound r e co r dings for future use. Nevertheless~ esp~cially in th e fleld of spoken word recordings
of historIcal value, th e se are at least worthwile to
consider.
Some starting-paints for s eleCti c n.
1. Whenev e r

a s o und t ecor di ng contains s p oken vwr d
in f~ll elsewhe r e (In the d a ily paper, in
wrltten d~cuments and so on l the 5 0un d recording may
be superf luous I unless the way 0 "_ exp re ssi on is in-teresting in itself and makes preservation of the
rec~rding a must.
pr~nted

n
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2. Whenever two archives in the same country are preserving the same recordings, a clear division of
labour and investments is useful.
3. Fragmentary recordings, not being the one and only
sound documents of a cert ~ in person available, are
less valuable than complete record J ngs.
4. Recordings which do not belong to a cohesive collection of documents, but stand entirely on itself,
may add very little information to other sources.

5. Recordings about a subject, which during the time
when they were made was not an important point of
discussion in the press or elsewhere, may prove to
be of less interest than documents relating to
subjects which were very much under discussion for
a certain period.
6. Recordings of daily life may be much more important
than recordings of Very Important Persons, because
they do contain information which usually does not
go into the archives in any other way. VIP recordings
sometimes may prove to be no .·lore than extensive
"voice portraits", which do not add first class information to other sources.
The above mentioned ideas are no more than points for
departure. They are meant to open up discussion about
a matter of great concern for many sound archivists:
What to do abou~ the ever growing collections of sound
recordings while the lack of finance happens to make
it impossible to keep up with what is coming in every
year.
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THE SELECTION OF RECORDINGS FOR PERMANENT HETEN'fION
IN THE BBC SOUND ARCHIVES
':':'~ . "'1othy Eckersley, ex Head Recording Serv ices, Radio
BBC, London

i

Each year the BBC broadcasts, in l t s main home networks,
about 30,000 hours of programme. Out of this enonnous
output only about 6 0 0 h o urs (2%1 is selected for perma nent preservation in ~he Sound Archives. What are the
principles determining thlS drastic sel ecti on?
The BBC 1s a public broadcasting Corporat ~ 0 n financed
out of licence ~ evenue. Under the terms o~ the BBC
C~~rter this revenue must be spent on actlvities directly related to broadcasting. The BBC Sound Archives,
therefore, is expected to perform a stric~ly limited
function -to service the needs of broadcasting. It is
not the National Sound Archive. ThlS L5 the responsibility
of the British Institu~e of Recorded Sound which many
members of lA SA visited last year in Lon .}o :1, when its
Director, Patrick Saul, gave us a personal memoi r of
its birth and growth.
The work o f the BBC Sound Archives is therefor e c losely
related to bruadcastlng and has two princlple functions:
1. to preserve a selection of programmes representing
the output of all rad10 production departments ar.d
thus to provide the material on which research into
the history and technique of broadcasting can be
based. The intention LS to document, in terms of the
sound medIum itself, the development of production
techniques, the work of radl Q wrlte r 5, producers and
performers, typical as well as outstanding programmes,
styles of presentation, expansion of BBC Services,
etc. Complete programmes preserved for this hist.orical
purpose form a reser vo ir of classic productions permanently available for future bL _ ~jcasting in whole
or in part. Once a year a complete day's output in
all the maln home ne~ wo rks is recor de d to ens u re
that the contemporary flavour of broad c asting is
preserved in sound.
2. to build up a collectlon of sound record lngs (noncorrunercial, un-published) as a permanent source of
raw material for use in future prog rarrunes (r adi o and
television). In broad outline the categories covered
are:
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a. Events; political, economic, soc1ai, sport, etc.
b. Voices (and reminiscences) of prominent contemporaries
in all fields - the arts, entertainment, literature,
science, polLtics, religion, etc.
c. Social history ("oral history"); social conditions,
work, leisure, folklore, etc.
d. Linguistic: dialect and accent (largely derived
from c.)
e. Bio-acoustic (Natural History and Wildlife)
f. Sounds and actuality e.g. of historicd: or perio~
significance
g. Music:
:. ) items unlikely to be issued as commercial
records - e.g. (community singing, carols in
the street (m .. s LC actuality»
(ii) important mus1cal occasions and broadcasts
Sources
Recordings for selection are drawn from three main
sources:
1. BBC programme output and insert materLal recorded
for programmes
.
2. Outside sou=ces (i.e. foreign broadcasting organizations,
private collect1ons etc.)
3. Recordings commissioned and produced specially for
the Archives and not for s"Jecific current programmes
(e.g. sound effects, bird sounds, oral history interviews, national a~thems etc.)

Finance
An annual budget is allocated to the Sound Archives
Librarian to cover the cost of "processing" -transforming the original tapes into a form suitable for
permanent preservation and for programme use. This
budget provides the financial limit within which the
selection process must operate and determines the
quantity of recordings that can be taken into the
Archives each year. The number of individually catalogued items (main entries) accessioned in 1973 amounted
to 3500. InCidentally, the total number of items in
the Archives at thi3 moment (July 1974) is just over
62,000 so that contrary to what most people believe,
the BBC's collection is quite modest. From the beginning
the policy has always been that 1t is better to have
a relatively small collection well-organized for instant
access than to have a very large inadequately catalogued
collection with its content inaccessible to the urgent
needs of the searching producer.
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Selection
Working within these financial limits the Archive
Selection Assistants (there are five of them) have to
survey the whole field of radio programme output. They
will set aside each month quite a lot of recordings
for further consideration but the vast m~J~rity of
tapes recorded for routine day-to-day progranuning e.g.
sustaining music programmes, routlne talks, drama
productions, serial read i ngs, hourly news bulletins
etc. will be ignored. Before making a decision the
Selection Assistants actually Ilsten to all the tapes
they have previously set aside for poss~ble inclusion
in the Archives (including those recommended to them
by the professional production departments). Since we
u:e concerned with documents in sound we belleve that
it is of great importance that the Selector1s decision
should be based on audltlon -what may appear important
and effective on paper often turns out to be disappointing and of low broadcasting potential when it is
act~~ally heard .
Items under consideration are also comoared with
similar recordlngs already preserved i~ the Archive
in order to avoid wasteful duplication.
The main points to be kept .in m1nd by the Selector when
deciding whether a recording lS to be retained or not
are:
a. Has the recordlng slgnificance in sound as against
script?
b. Is it a contribution to any of the above categories?
c. Is it likely to be of use in future broadcasts?
d. Was it an effective broadcast? (This point has always to be balanced against other considerations of
intrinsic value e.g. the more important the speaker
or the subject, the less relevant does this factor
become) .
e. Is similar materlal already in the Archives and if
so does this add anything to i t by providing additional examples, improved performance or better
technical qual~ty?
f. Is the recording technlcally suitable for preservation?
(Here again a balance has to be drawn between the
intrin~ic value of the content and the technical
quality of the recording).
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g. Are there any copyright, contractual or other
considerations which might restrict the broadcast use of the recording? e.g. high cost of
fees payable to the performer. If so, is the
material of sufficient importance to merit preservation despite the (possibly temporary) difficulties limiting or preventing use?
h. Should the recording be kept as a whole or in part?
(The policy is to keep in their entirety programmes
such as talks, plays, features etc. which have been
conceived as an artistic whole, rather than to
select extracts from them. In the case of actuality
recordings of public events, sports commentaries,
etc. selected extracts are usually sufficient. This
may occasionally apply also to talks and speeches
where although the item as a whole is not regarded
as outstanding, some passage is especially interesting
or valuable) .

Conclusion
Although the purpose of preserving sound recordings in
the BBC Sound Archives is limited to meeting the needs
of broadcasting this may not necessarily make the
collection any less valuable for non-broadcasting purposes -historical, linguistic, scientific, musicological etc. As an English historian has wisely said: " ...
a primary source is most valuable when the purpose for
which it was compiled is at the furthest remove from
the purposes of the historian". (1)
The emphasis (in selection) on broadcasting needs gives
a concrete aim and leads to more practicable criteria
of judgement than the somewhat vague aim of laying aside
records f.~r posterity.

(1)

Arthur Marwick, The Nature of History (1970),
p. 136

.~
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LIBRARIES AND NON-WESTERN MUSIC. THOUGHTS TOWARDS
THE "ROUND TABLEII TO BE HELD IN THE FRAMEWORK OF
THE IA}lL CONGRESS (JERUSALEM, Aug. 18-24, 1974)
Dr. Bathja Bayer, Congress Secretary

1 . A library, by definit1o n , contains music which is

existentially "librariab le li (e.g. the European artmusic tradition ) , or h a s been transmuted into a
"librariable object" (e.g . a recording) .For both
kinds, the ori g inal document - notation or recordingfrom-performance- c a n nowadays be copy-multiplied
at will. Potentially, therefore, any music which
eX1sts can now be put at the disposal of any person
in the world; and even the smallest music library
can nowadays be said to have taken at least the
first steps towards this goal.
2. Hence the problems. There are two cases where the
potential has Just begun to be realized, and the
gap between reality and the ideal is therefore felt
most keenly .~
a . The European- pattern library In a European-pattern
culture - vis-~-vis Non-European music;
b. The European - pattern Ilbrary in a Non-Europeanpattern culture - vl.S-a-VI5 ltS own music.
2.1. The problem of "Folklore l.n the Library" cuts

across these two categories and may be drawn into
the discussion.
3. In both cases, the basis questions are those of
intercultural and lntracultural contact. Most of
their aspects have already been discussed in the
literature and in internatIonal symposia, but only
from the academic p o ~nt of View (musical/musicological/sociologlcal). The Library dimensIon has not been
included in these dIScussIons until now. This in
spite of the f act that the library (as a general
term, including sound archives) 1S the respository,
and point of departure for dissemination, of what
is done; and therefore· shares the responsibility
both for the good and f or the bad.
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The following is a tentative selection of aspects and
problems which have been considered for the round-taPle.
a. The library as consumer: ivory-tower ethnomusicology,
the international/national "ethnopop" market, the
librarian, and the public;
b. Public library and research archive;
c. The research archive as a producer of "approved"
presentations of traditional music;
d. Traditional music and copyright;
e. National Sound Archives and the !tOying traditions";
f. Traditional audition-contexts and "Library audition";
9. The Librarian's task and qualification;
h. "Culture studies" in colleges and universities, and
the music library;
i. Audiovisuality: what, how - and at what price?
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TENTATIVE LIST OF IASA MEMBERS ATTENDING THE ANNUAL
MEETING IN JERUSALEM, 18 - 24 August, 1974
(June 30, 1974)

AUSTRIA
Schuller , Dietri c h
ENGLAND
Eckersle y, Timothy and Penelope
Lance, Davi d G.
Lewis, Derek
FINLAND
Karttunen, Antero
FRANCE
Bloch, Fran c ine
Fedorov, Vladimi r and Yvette
GERMANY
Heckrnann, Harald and Elizabeth
Lotichius, Dietrich
SWEDEN
Cnattingius, CIaes M. and Katarina
SWITZERLAND
Cernik, Bohwnil
THE NETHERLANDS
Dalfsen, Joop F . van
Deetman HUJ_bert and Sarah
Schuursma, Rolf L.
v~~ der Pot, Charlotte
I

USA.

Hickerson, Joseph C.
Roberts, Don L . and Sa ll y M.
Spiv acke, Harold and Ros e Marie
Wood, Thor and Ann
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'rHE ORAL HISTORl COLLECTION OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Rolf L. Schuursmd, aSsistant mafiag~ng dlrector,
Foundat~on fer Fllm dnd SCience, Ut.recht

Just a few days age d Dew publication came in from the
Oral History Research Offlce in New York: The Oral History Collection c;f Colwnbla UniversIty, ed.ited by
Elizabeth B Mas~n and LO~l& M. SLarc, New York, Oral
History Resear.ch Offll.:e, J9 i j , 488 pages.
Oral History was establ~shed by Lhe famous American
historlan Alla.n NevHls, wr. ,J 1rl 1948 conducted the
first ~ntelview. NeVlns t111 hiS ret~rement ten years
later made the pruject lntc d gredt. and impressive
operatlon, u~~que Lf only becausE for the first time
the new medium of sound recordIng was used as the most
reliable not.ebook of ;)[a1 history .lnterviews. In fact
the interview WIth pollt~CJans, economists, trade union
leaders, wrLtsrs, and so many uthers had been in use
for many year~ as a tool of the contemporary historian,
but 1n mos t cases the n.::)t€:s wer e made on paper like
minutes taken down by d se;;retary, and sometl.mes were
even made afterwards unly. The tape recoLder (fl.rst,
at least in the United Srates, the W1re recorder) made
it posslble to reg1.ster the .lnt.e-"\.l.ews exactly as
they were, glvlng the hisLoridn the possib~lity to
work on it afterwards. So the project of Allan Nevins
opened up new ways to record hlstory.
Now, the recently pubu.ohed "Oral HlstOL'y Collectlon"
gives an entrance cn the vast collecL1Gn of 360.000
pages of tranSCt~pts made fram the origlnal recordings.
By producing these tlans..::: iptS t.he Oral History Research OffIce helps students to ilnd their way in the
interv1ews much mULe easily t .hdn lS p05sl.ble with the
(Ir ig uta 1 tape .. t se 1 t. Fr ,.Jm the beg If.n ing on Ora 1
LIstory h:lS con81deled the t.i:Clr!scr~pt as the ultimate
cbject~ve of each lflter\leW, whi~e Ul many cases the
"OIdl author" Even gl\e8 nlS ap~r0val to the ultlmate
result. So the sound lape, whtch 1n fact is the primary
source and which contdlns t.he expres~Hons 1n sound
that cannot be ref'Icduced lH p .r :.:nt, is not the document on WhlCh Or.:'.ll HistClLY COflCEI,trates Its efforts.
However, experience has taught us that scholars
-unhapplly!- seldomly turn to the s.~nd tape whenever
there is a tranSCI.lpt at hand. So Oral History only
helped them to work accordLng to theLI usual "written"
traditlon.
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Being th i s so, one can not have but the greatest
admiration for the amount and the hlgh quality of the
work done by the Oral History Research Office. Anybody
who ever has produced transcripts of interviews
himself, can easily understand what a tremendous
effort is put into the production of transcripts of
nearly 2700 persons who functloned as oral authors
on such divergent subjects as agrlculture, diplomacy,
labor movement or military history. As Dr. Louis Starr,
Director of the Research Office, wrote in his introduction:
"Conservlng human experience lS what oral history is
all about". The conservation of history t~e way Oral
History is doing it, really enlarges the collection of
sources for the contemporary historian with a most
effective group of documents never to be found in
traditional archives.
The new edition of the 1iOral History Collection", which
is published at the occasion of the 25th anniversary of
the Research Office, is a good example of a catalogue
of historical documents. It is a "must" for at least
every American contemporary historian. It contains more
than 400 pages with names and subject headlngs and short
descriptions of interviewed persons and projects of
interviews . There are two lndexes: by subject and by
names of persons , They at the same time complete and
open up t he information which is brought together by
the small, but highly effective staff of the Oral History
Research Offlce. The achievement of this institute will
help sound archivlsts, historians and soclal scientists
in other countries to accomplish more and better results
in the new field. Thelr methods may be different, they
may concentrate on other subjects, but anyway future scholars
will be thankful,
Further information: The Oral Hlstory Research Office,
Box 20, Butler Library, Columbia Unlversity, New York,
N.Y. 10027, U.S,A.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Audio-visual media as a tool for teaching and research
The American Historical Association prepares a section
on audio-visual media in the AHA Newsletter. The
University of Delaware History Media Center will aid
the AHA in compiling material for publication in this
new section of the Newsletter and now asks American
historians for their co-operation by answering a
questionnaire pertaining to their experience with
the new media in the college classroom and in research.
Further information: Mr. Steven E. Schoenherr, AHAMedia
Survey, Department of History, University of Delaware,
Newark, Delaware 19711, U.S.A.

Discoteca di Stato, Roma
By courtesy of the Biblioteca di Stato in Rome the
secretariat of IASA received the thusfar published
issues of the BOLLETINO DI INFORMAZIONE DELL'ARCHIVIO
ETNICO LINGUISTICO-MUSICALE DELLA DISCOTECA DI STATO
(No 1, January 1969, No 10-11, July 1973/January 1974).
The Bulletins contain much information on projects of
research, publications, acquisitions, the cataloguing
of sound recordings and other matters of interest to
sound archives everywhere. Since the Bulletins are
written in Italian the readership outside Italy will
be limited. However, even scientists who will not
understand the Italian language can comprehend the
headings and outlines of the articles without too much
effort.
Since the Discoteca di Stato is a state institution it is
not permitted to register for institutional membership
in IASA. However, the secretariat will propose a
continuous exchange of the Bolletino and the Phonographic
Bulletin.
Further informat1on: Dotto Mario Valerio, Director of the
Discoteca di Stato, Via dei Funari 31, Roma, Italy.
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Aural History in British Columbia, Canada,
The change of the CClJnmon term "oral history" into the
uncommon word "aural history" is the result of the
acceptance of other types of historical sound recbrds
as complementing oral history, so William J. Langlois,
Chairman of the Aural History Institute of British
Columbia, on page 3 of ReynDldston Research And
Studies Publication, Vol. 2, No 2 . The name of this
publication thereafter changed In Sound Herltage (the "
volume number being continued in sequence from the
former publication), and "aural" became normal for
the activities of Mr. Langlois' Instituie. Dr. Louis
Starr, Director of the Oral His~ory Research Office
of Columbia University, New York, does not seem to
be happy about the new term in a comment in the first
issue of Sound Heritage and I think he is right. The
term "oral history" itself is doubtful already, but
a new, slightly different word certainly will not improve
the situation, However, I also agree fully with
Dr. Starr in his very best wlshes for the new institute
and its new publication.
The Aural History Institute of British Columbia concentrates
on local history, and one must be careful not to
despise too quickly this limited alm. British Columbia
certainly is a country in itself and a very inte~sting
country at that " Although historlans Sometimes seem to
think negatively about local history in comparison with
"na tional" er even "wor Id" his tory, much indispensable
information is coming from lccal sources, adding up
to the field of social history in a very interesting way.
Next to some issues of the RRAS Publicatlon and Sound
Heritage , we received a Catalogue of Oral History Phonotapes
in University of British Columbia Libraries, still
published by the Reynoldson Research and Studies Oral
History Programmes, 1973 ,< and a Hanual, published by the
new Aural History Institute of ,British Columbia.
Especially this Manual is very useful because of
its complete coverlng of the preparation, the production
and the transcription of oral history interviews ,

RLS
Further lnformation: The Aural History Instltute of
British Columbia, c/o Box 46225, 3760 West lOth Avenue,
Vancouver 8, B.C. V6R 4G5, Canada.
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Journal of the
Association of Recorded Sound Collections, Vol V, No 2/3, 1973.
This issue of the Journal of the ARSC contains articles about
The Recorded Speeches and Other Utterances of Franklin
D. Roosevelt, 1920-1945, by Jerome V. Deyo, The United
Nations Sound Recording Collection, by Pierre G. Furst,
and An Index to Commercial Spoken Word Recordings in the
Library of Congress, by Read Greyer.
Further information: James B. Wright, Association for
Recorded Sound Collections, Fine Arts Library, University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106, U.S.A.

Biblioteka Narodowa, Warszawa.
The IASA secretariat was informed by Mrs. Maria Prokopowicz,
Head of the Music Department of the National Library
in Warsaw, that the collection of sound recordings is
now brought into a separate section of the Department. The
head of the new section is Mrs. Barbara Brzezitlska,
musicologist. The section will subscribe to IASA.
On behalf of IASA I like to wish Mrs. Brzezifiska every
success with the organization of the new department.

RLS
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I NS TI TUTIONAL MEMBERS:
.A us trali an Br o a dca'1::. ing Commi ssion, Syd ney, Aus t r a lia;
Bayeri sche Staa ts b i b liothek, Mlinchen, Western Germany;
Bibliot h~qu e

d e l'Eti ,

Gen~ v e,

Switzerland;

br it ish Br oadcast i ng Co r poration, London, England;
Bo s to n Uni v ersi t y Libra r ies, Boston, D.S . A.;
Br i t i s h Institu t e of Re cord e d Sound, Loridon, England;
British Uni vers it i e s Fi l m Council, London, England ;
University of Cal i f o rnia at BerkeleY J Berkeley, D.S.A.;
Uni v ersity of Cal i fo rnia at Los Angeles, Los Angeles, U.S.A.;
Canadian Broadcastlng Corporation, Montreal, Canada;
Carnegle Library of Pi t tsburgh,

Pit~burgh,

U.S.A.;

The Chinese Univers i ty of Hong Kong, Shatin, Hong Kong;
Coll e ge of Librar ia nshlp Wales/ Aberystwyth, England;
Columbia University o n t h e city of New York,
New York, U.S.A . ~
Conunonwealth Archi ves Of f i. c e, Kingston, Australia;
Cornell University Librar les, Ithaca, U.S.A.;
Danmarks Radio, Copenhagen, Denmark;
Deutsche Bibliothek, Berl i n, Western Germany;
Deu tsche Staatsbibliothek , Berlin, Eastern Germany;
Deuts c hes Rundfunk Archiv, Frankfurt am Main, Western Germany;
Donemus, Amsterdam, The Netherlands;
Fin ni sh Broadcasti ng Corporation (YLE) , Helsinki, Finland;
Gene ra l Ser v i ce s Adminls tra tion, Washington, U. S.A.;
Go s ud. Respublikanska j a, Vll ' nlus, Sovjet Union;
Gronow, Mr. P . , Hel sl nki , F inland;
Hauptstaats a rchi v , Dlisse l dorf, Western Germany;
Hessischer Rundfunk, Fra nkfurt am Main, Western Germany;
Un i ve rsity of Illln o is, Urbana , U. S.A.;
Imper ial War Museum, Lo ndon, England;
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Indiana University, Bloomington, U.S.A.;
Instituut voor Muziekwetenschap, Utrecht, The Netherlands;
State University of IOWA, Iowa City, U.S.A.;
Jewish National and University Library, Jerusalem, Israel;
Det Kongelige Bibliothek, Copenhagen, Denmark;
Roninklijke Nederlandse Akademie van Wetenschappen,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands;
Rungl. Biblioteket, Stockholm, Sweden;
Kungl. Musikaliska Akademiens Bibliotek, Stockholm,
Sweden;
The Library of Congress, Washington, U.S oA.;
Magyar Radio, Budapest, Hungary;
Mus~e

National des Arts et Traditions Populaires,
Paris, France;

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, U.S.A.;
Musikbibliothek der Stadt Leipzig, Leipzig, Eastern Germany;
Nationaidiskoteket, Lyngby, Denmark;
National Film Archives Division, Public Archives of
Canada, Ottawa, Canada;
National Library, Ottawa, Canada;
National Library of Scotland, Edinburgh, Scotland;
Nederlandse Omroep Stichting, Hilversurn, The Netherlands;
Nederlands Orgaan voor de Bevordering van de Informatieverzorging, Den Haag, The Netherlands;
Nehru Memorial Museum & Library, New Delhi, India;
The Library of New South Wales, Sydney, Australia;
The New York Public Library, New York, U.S.A.;
New York University, New York, U . S . A.;
Norsk Rikskringkasting (TJM) , Oslo, Norway;
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, U.S.A.;
Openbare Muziekbibliotheek Amsterdam, Amsterdam,
The Netherlands;
University of Pennsylvania Libraries, Philadelphia, U.S.A.;
Phonograrnrnarchiv der OesterreichischalAkademie der
Wissenschaften, Wien, Austria;
Princeton University, Princeton, U.S.A.;
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Italiana, Rama, Italy;

Rebe cc a Crown Libra r y , River Forest, D.S.A.;
The University of Rochester, Rochester,

U.S.~.;

Th e Rutgers State University, Newark, U.S:A.;
Sa ch sische Landesbibli o thek, Dresden, Eastern Germany:
Sender Freies Berlln, Berlin, Western Germany;
Sibly Music Libra r y, Roches t er, D.S.A . ;
S tanford

University Libraries, Stanford, D.S.A.;

Stl c hting Film en Wete n schap, Utrecht, The Netherlands;
Sveriges Radio, Stockholm, Sweden;
Swets & Zeitlinger N.V., Lisse, The Netherlands;
Syr a cus e Un i versity Library, Syracuse, U . S.A.;
Theater Klank en Beeld, Amsterdam, The Netherlands;
Uni.versity of Toronto Library, Toronto, Canada;
United NationS,

New York,U.S.A.;

Universitetsbiblioteket, Oslo, Norway;
U.S. National Archives,

Wash~ngton,

U.S.A.;

University of Washington, Washington, D.S.A.;
Unlversity of Wisconsin Library, Madison, U.S.A.;
Yale Collection of Historical Sound Recordings,
New Haven, U,S.A . ;
York University Libraries, Downsview, Canada.
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U.S.A.;
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U.S.A.;
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U.S.A.;
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Myers, Mr. K., Denver, U. S.A.;
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Polzin, Herrn J., Mainz, Western Germany;
Pritkin, Mr. J.M. Sherman Oaks, U.S.A.;
Rob e rts, Mr. D.L., Evanston, U.S.A.;
Rosenberg, Or , H.,

Vanl~se,
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Smart, Mr. J.R., Library of Congress, Washington, U.S.A.;
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Spivacke, Dr. Ho, Library of Congress, Washington, U.S.A.;
Stafford, Mr. J . , Tasmanian College of Advanced Education,
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Thompson, Dr. P., University of Essex, Colchester,
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Waters, Mr. E.N., Library of Congress, Washington, U.S.A.;
Welch, Mr , W.L., Syracuse University Libraries,
Syracuse, U. S.A.;
White, Sr., Mr. R.D., Mc. Kinney, U.S.A.;
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